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POLICE REPORT: Phracker posing as Washintonians for Immigration Reform (WIFR)

COMPLAINT: 
18 USC § 241   – CONSPIRACY AGAINST RIGHTS  , 
18 USC § 242   – DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW  , 
42 USC § 1985   – CONSPIRACY TO INTERFERE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS  , 
42 USC § 1986   – ACTION FOR NEGLECT TO PREVENT  

EVENT DATE: 3/29/2011 call from the Seattle area

EVENT LOCATION: Starbucks, 15015 Main Street, Bellevue, WA 98007, ph (425) 378-9496

EVIDENCE: phone records

BLOG:  keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com 

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

A call from an immigration reform group is traced to the FaceBook account of a man calling 
himself 'Phracker' who six months prior was suspected of hacking my cell phone. UNCONFIRMED 
IDENTITIES:  Noah Hoffman (nephew of Media Logic VP Randy Bostrum?)

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

AwesomeNotes is a travel journal app for the iPhone, you can attach images to predated journal 
pages and sync them to an email account and backup files. I began using to to document harassment 
events. This new activity had people attempting to look over my shoulder to see what app I'm using. As 
I was being careful not to sync or back up over the wire, I thought my notes would remain private. 
However, it was soon apparent that this was not the case.

On 6/16/2010, a man I've never seen before, Noah Hoffman, sits across the room from me at the 
Kelsey Creek Starbucks wearing a cap and hip hop clothing intently working his cell phone. I feel that 
I'm on his radar and that he might be trying to hack my iPhone so I snap a photo of him. He is 
nicknamed 'Egor' because his vibe is European rather than Hispanic. 

After Noah leaves, a blond woman, possibly Julie Wyszynski or Jackie Kleinstein comes in and 
sits down wide-eyed in front of her laptop. On my way to the bathroom I attempt to see her screen but 
can't. When I return she is already gone after having been there less than 10 minutes. 

Using tidbits gleaned from electronic surveillance to harass. For the first time they can read my 
private thoughts especially my anger and distress regarding the harassment. However this does not 
seem to cause them to back off, instead it is soon apparent that my notes are being used to tweek 
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pretext scripts for more effectively harassment. Overtime, my writing becomes more angry as I 
psychologically dig in. 

Baiting people into talking about immigration: In March 2011, while in Las Vegas tending to 
my mother after open-heart surgery, I received a call from Hoffman posing as an organizer from the 
group Washingtonians for Immigration Reform (WFIF) seeking volunteers for some activity. Several 
months prior, I'd contacted the group to question their unconventional practice of requiring members to 
mail in membership applications with a wet signature rather than just signing up for an account online. 
I'm told this is so they know people are who they say they are. I decided not to join and am surprised 
the group is calling me. This younger man quotes from notes about my earlier conversation. I get the 
sense I'm being recorded or that I'm on a speaker phone. A trace of the man's phone number brings up a 
social networking account for Noah Hoffman where I find the word 'Phracker', a slang term for 
someone who hacks cell phones. 

Recruiting activists in another state to monitor: On April 5, 2011, my mother's neighbors  arrive 
at her door. Mrs M has for several mornings in a row, has been suddenly emerging through a door to 
her garage across the street in the same bright red t-shirt to wave at me and there have also been red 
objects left in the front yard. Today, she is wearing her red t-shirt and  her husband, with his iPhone on 
a hip holster, appears to be recording our conversation. 

Mr M says something to my mother about a recent news story on immigration. I tell Mrs M that 
I used to vote for all the immigrant friendly legislation believing that if business had to pay more taxes 
for them there would be less incentive to hire them, but this only opened up the flood gates for more 
illegal immigration, she responds, "Well, at least your heart was in the right place." 

Incentives for monitoring: Then Mr M starts talking about his impending purchase of a new 
truck with all the bells and whistles even though for years he's been talking about getting rid of his old 
truck taking up too much room in the garage now that he's retired. I can't help but wonder if harassment 
of me is being used to fund the purchase of this truck. 

Opportunistic exploitation: Then Mr M offers to help my mother move old electronics to the 
curb including a huge old television for a special garbage day pickup. He also talks about his bad back 
but assures us he can manage the television that is too heavy for even a younger man to handle alone. 

Evidence of monitoring: Infuriated by the prospect that Bob may try to exploit my mother by 
injuring himself on her property, I write in my iPhone AwesomeNotes app my thoughts on Mr M and 
Mrs M. The next time I see them they are looking embarrassed and sheepish. Mr M  mentions 
something about me being angry about the move even though I've not said anything to them. The 
electronics move is accomplished without incident but not without visible pain to Mr M. They no 
longer pretext however I believe they have a motion detection system setup to notify stalkers when I 
leave the house which I believe was also done by a Muslim neighbor in Bellevue, WA. 

LESSONS LEARNED

This incident (1) ties harassment to immigration politics, (2) shows how tidbits gleaned from 
electronic surveillance is used to harass, (3) how people are baited into speaking about immigration 
politics to justify 'monitoring' (4) incentive programs are used to recruit people into harassment. (5) 
Targets are so effectively stigmatized that 'upstanding' people are tempted to go beyond monitoring and 
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seek opportunities to exploit. 

QUESTIONS

Who called me?

Is this man known to the people at WFIR?

CONCLUSIONS

There is a likely connection between the Hoffman's call and the neighbor's peculiar behavior.

APPENDIX A: Attachments

Day Date Time Incoming call State Min Notes
Tue 03/22/11 11:54:00 AM 425-372-2931 WA 4
Tue 03/24/11 08:18:00 AM 206-439-5700 WA 3 red objects found in yard
Tue 03/29/11 02:46:00 PM 206-275-3384 WA 8
These are incoming calls I received from the WA while in Las Vegas that are the likely to have been 
from Hoffman. 

APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

Figure 1: Noah Hoffman, (src SBV 6/16/2010, 12:40 PM)
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

Noah Hoffman
(src SBV 6/16/2010, 
12:40 PM)

Noah Hoffman 
'Phracker'
(src facebook 2011)

Brian Kay 
alias 
(src radaris 2011)

Noah Hoffman
(src Meetup)

Noah Hoffman
IT professional
http://www.meetup.com/TokyoBusiness/members/
4447997/
http://radaris.com/p/Brian/Kay/

CONNECTION TO ME: called me
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: kin of Randy 
Bostrum?
REPORTS NAMED IN: Phracker for WFIR

(src web)
Fred Burbidge

(src web) left ear 
matches Hoffman's

Fredrick Robert Burbidge
Agricultural Engineer from Fargo North Dakota.
     Search for "noah hoffman" and "IT"  brings up numerous 
hits for Randy Bostrum including an obituary with what 
appear to be photos of a  father-in-law Burbridge and 
grandson, presumably Noah Hoffman. 
    http://www.funeralplan.com/west/archive?id=162583
Search for "noah" and "IT" and "media Logic" 
Brings up numerous hits for Randy Bostrum and this photo 
of what looks like his nephew, Noah Hoffman.
     http://www.123people.com/s/randy+bostrum

 "Fred Burbidge, 60, West Fargo, ND, died Tuesday, March 31, 2009, in his home following an illness.
          Fredrick Robert Burbidge was born July 2, 1948, in Mohall, ND. He was raised and attended school in Grano and  
Mohall, ND. Fred graduated from NDSU, Fargo, ND, with a degree in agricultural engineering. On December 26, 1970,  
he married Julie Gates in Mohall. They lived in Fargo for a short time before moving to West Fargo, ND, where they lived  
and raised two daughters. Julie died December 19, 2008. Fred was active in Faith Lutheran Church, Exchange Club and  
in his community.  Fred is survived by his daughters, Jami and Llonna (fiancé, Cory Heath), both Minneapolis, MN;  
brother, James "Jim" (Theresa) Burbidge, Mohall; sister, Kay (Randy) Bostrum, Valley City, ND; wife's parents, Wilfred  
and Thelma Gates, Mohall; brother-in-law, John "Jack" (Sue) Gates; sisters-in-law, Sally (late husband, Ken), Moberg,  
Stillwell, KS; Billie (Emmet) Moberg, Mohall, Tammy Swenson, Casselton, ND and many nieces and nephews."
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